
Mark Hall

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julie A. LaTray [JLaTray@nycourts.gov]
Wednesday, May 02,2012 12:21 PM
finetownsupervisor@gmail.com
Re: Court Clerk

Mark,
...To stay within my budget for the Court Clerk, I need her hours during court sessions, her hours for required training

and her hours to assist with paperwork during opposite Tuesday evenings when we play catch up with paperwork, phone
calls, purging files and sending faxes. We have been scheduling a few attorneys on the opposite Tuesday evenings to
help alleviate a case going longer than it should and coinciding with their appearance at the Town of Clifton court. All
these hours already encumber the monies set aside for the court clerk hours. I schedule defendants to pay their fines
and turn in paperwork during normal court sessions. What I have seen is the people that are calling are the defendants
that have missed their court date and/or people that assume we have a court clerk for 8 hours a day, 5 days a week.

I can speak with the Albany offices and set up an appointment for them to assess the court's situation and have them
address the Town of Fine Board on why there needs to be more court clerk hours budgeted. The court clerk (and past
clerks) and I are already overloaded with hours volunteered to stay within the court's budgets. I have in the past had
not have a clerk in October, November, and December months and/or reschedule cases because there were no hours left.

I apologize for the inconvenience to others at the Town of Fine municipal offices. Please ask them to instruct people to
come in on their assigned court appearance and we will take it from there. I believe my court email address is listed on
the website, please instruct them to contact the Judge thru email.Itis appropriate and legal to email a Judge these
days. We have received rules regarding emails being legal documents to each case.

Respectfully,
Judge LaTray

»> "Mark Hall" 04/10/12 9:50 AM »>

We are getting complaints again about having business hours for the court clerk as we previously established. Is there
any way we can get back to the Monday /Friday scheduled times?

Mar~Halb
Town Supervisor
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